
Number 15 on your Feedback card

EI Cheapo
Rub shou lders with the big boys on 20 meters, without shelling out megabucks!

Ron Gang 4X1MK
c/o 73 Magazi ne

Fig . I . Constructi on diagram.
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Feeding the antenna

The feedpoint impedance for a three
elemen t collinear is aro und 300 ohms. It
may be fed with a 4: I balanced-to-un
balanced balun into coax for simple
single-band operation, for the band for
which it was cut.

For multi band operation, usc a bal
anced fecdline directly from the
feedpoint of the collinear into the bal
anced output terminals of an antenna
tuner in the shack. In this configuration,
a 20m antenna tunes like a breeze for 20,
t? , IS, 12, and 10 meters, and has been
al so s ucc ess ful ly tweak ed to work

North America . I' d recommend stretch
ing it from the northwest to the southeast
for good sigs to Europe and the Mid East
in one direction and VK!ZL in the other.
Of course, your wants will determine
how you hang it.

by an in su lat or a nd becomes th e
Ieedp oint.)

The phasing stubs de lay the current in
the end clements by 180 degrees from
that flowing into it from the center cle
ment, so that all three half-waves are
working in phase. Tha t causes their
wave fronts to jo in together, making a
very strong broadside radiation pattern .
Thus the antenna radiates with excellent
direc tivity at right angles to it, receiving
consistent signal report s equal to those
received with a three-element yagi.
Whereas the yagi is unidirectional with a
theoretical three -db lobe of 60 degrees'
width, the coll inear is bidirectional with
two 36-degree three-dB lobes.

My collinear is stretched from the
northeas t to the southwest, giving me
major lobes to the northwest (for great
signals into Europe, North America and
long path to VKJZL) and south east (for
South Asia and Oceania). For DXers in

T he forgotten co llinea r will do the
trick for you. All you need is a
single mast to raise it at the center

(inver ted-vee style) and a couple of trees
to tie the ends to. A bit of real estate is
necessary as well, hut the 20m version is
three-quarters the length of an 80m di
pole. Of co urse you can't rotate it, but
those receiving your hig signal will
never know (unless you tell them).

I say "forgotten," as informati on abo ut
this skywire appears in old handbooks
and magazine articles, but in the last 20
years I've seen no ment ion of it. Of all
the stations I' ve contacted. nobody on
the other end of the QSO has reponed
using a collinear. A few old-timers do
know what I'm talking about when de
scribing the antenna, but that's it. So, in
the interest of exploiting the past and
possibly addin g something to it, I take
pleasure in re-present ing the horizontal
collinear antenna for HE

The collinear is used widely today in
its vertical version for VHF and UHF
application s , suc h a s the Rin go
Ranger ' >' and other base and mobile an
tcnnas that combine more than one radi
ating element in line with another
(col-linear ) to give a radiation pattern to
the sides with little radiat ion at the ends.
The vert ical jobbies have a low angle of
radiation, concentrating the signals at
tbe horizon, with little wasted into the
sky above while maintain ing an omnidi
rectiona l pattern-but that's another
story.

Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the single
band three-clement collinear. (The cen
ter section is interrupted in the middle
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acceptably on 30, 40 and 80. My 20m
collinear also gave exce lle nt result s on
17 meters into Nort h America. Although
on other band s I felt no advantage, the
antenna functioned well- at leas t as
well as a simp le dipole or random wire.
But there was nothing spectacular on
those bands for which it wasn 't in
tended. On those band s it is what used to
be called a ce nterfed zepp,

I high ly recommend the use of a bal
anced coaxial transmission line instead
of open-wi re feeders (see Fig. 1). The
adv antages of the balanced coax ial
transmi ssion lines over open-wi re are:

I . No extraneous radiation, thus less
TVI, Bel, and other " I"s .

2. Less pickup of extraneous signals
from computers, TV sets, and the like.

3 . The feed line, unli ke the open-wire
feeders , is not affe cted by precip itation
or proximi ty to metal objects like your
towe r, etc.

4 . Ease of construction: There is no
need to kee p the conducto rs at a constant
distance from each other. For aest hetic
reasons you may wish to tape the two
coaxial cables together at intervals, but
this is not necessary.

The balanced coaxial transmi ssion
line is construc ted from two equal
length coax ial cables , the shields of
which are elec trically connec ted to each
other at eac h end. Any cable will do , no
matter wha t impedance. Incidentally, the
impedance of the line is twice the im
pedance of the individu al cab les. That
means that if you' re using 50 ohm coax,
the feedline will have an impedance of
100 ohms. But since you' re using an an
tenna tuner, it will take care of such mis
matches. At the antenna end, each center
conductor of the coax is connected to
one of the legs of the co llinear. The
shields are connected together. In the
shack, the center conductors go to the
balanced output term inal of the tuner,
and the shields which are tied together
are grounded.

My antenna is hung in an invert ed- vee
fash ion , with the center at the top of a
IO-meter mast on top of a seven-meter
high roo f. At the top of the mast is a
clothesline-type pulley with plastic
coa ted steel cable which I use to raise
and lower the wires, a grea t tip for an
tenna experi menters who don' t want to
hassle with climbing or raisin g and low
ering masts. The ends droop dow n to
abo ut eight or 10 meters abov e ground,

the extended wires from the end insula
tors tied onto conveniently located trees.

This co nfiguration may be not qu ite
theoret ically ideal, and the antenna
migh t ope rate possibly better if the ends
were be highe r up. But I don ' t think the
effort is worth it, j udging by the good
comparat ive report s on 20m over the last
few years of operation with this wire.
After all, 20m is a crowded band, and
here the men and women are rea lly sepa
rate d from the boys and girl s.

Thi s antenna costs next to noth ing to
con struct. All yo u have to do is measure
accurately, and hoist it up. I've used
various very long wires and vee beams
ove r the years, but on 20m, this baby
beats them all , No longer do I fee l in the
back seat on that band- in the final
analysis, it ca n be truly said that the wire
collinear antenna for HF delivers the
biggest bang for the bucks!

Adding eollinears in par a llel

I was quite satisfied with the perfor
mance of this skyhook on 20m , the band
of my preference for long-haul QSOs ;
for the forays into the other bands, it
worked acceptably. Nonetheless, I found
I wanted better performance on 15m ,
and thought of adding a 15m version at the
feedpoint, In all the literature at my dis
posal I found nothing about connecting
antennas of this sort in parall el.

The time had come to be a true ham,
and exp eriment. A 15m version was con
struc ted and connected at the feed point,
droo ping below the 20m antenna some
what. Since both collinears were made
of insulated wire, there was no problem
where the phase-de lay stubs crossed the
15m wires. It is a bit tricky hangin g one
und er the other, and it' s imp ortant that
the wires of the two collinears don 't
twist aro und each other at any poin t.

The wire I use is stranded cop per in a
PVC j acket , the cross-sectional diameter
being 1.5 square millimeters, roughly
equ ivalent to AWG # 18 wire, the type
which is used in automobile wiring. I like
this wire because it does not kink as does
solid wire, and always stretches straight,
easily. In North America, I would think
that stranded copperclad wire for antennas
is readily available, which doesn't slowly
stretch over the years as does the soft cop
per that [ use. It's possible that there ju st
may be an ad or two in this magazine for
companies selling antenna wire.



NEW for ham radio operators!
The results were rewarding: It worked

fine on 15, just as expected. However,
there is a certain amount of interaction
between the two antennas, and here the
antenna tuner and balanced line proved
their worth. I don't know how you 'd
make out here with just a 4:1 balun and a
single coaxial line for dual-band opera
tion. I expect it would work, but with
poorer SWR.

holes in the spacers and let the glue set
thoroughly before removing the wires
from between their temporary stretching
points. However, if you can locate
ladde rline or twinlead, save yourself the
time wasted reinventing the wheel. It's
just that in my neck of the woods
ladderline is not availab le.

What 's left to be done

ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL

In my mind, the stubs are the down
side of this skywire . There must be a
better way of doing it. Possibly substi
tuting a tuned circuit to effect the 180
degree delay, or maybe hanging pieces
of coaxial cable like RG-58 or -59
shorted at the far end instead of the
ladderline stubs. The coax , having a
66% velocit y factor, should be around
70% the length of stubs I used. No doubt
a collinear without the droop y stubs
would be more aesthetic in the eyes of a
non-ham. (An y antenna is a work of fine
art in ham 's view !) I' d love hearing from
anybody with experience in the stub
business in order to further refine thi s
skyhook!

Suggested readi ng

Dick Silberstein W0YBF, "Collinear
Antenna fo r 20 Meters," Ham Radio,
May 1976.

ARRL Antenna Handbook, 1972 .
John S. Belrose VE2CV, "Tuning and

Constr uc t ing Balanced Transmission
Lines," QST, May 1981. Iii!ll

easy for some of us to make them without
detailed instructions, there are many who
cannot get them going . I took my flash gun
to a camera technician who made a neat
connection to the zener tube without wreck
ing the gun. I did wreck another flash gun
and mounted the PC board and a more pow
erful zener lube into a neat case and I drive
it with a six-volt power pack. It kicks a
washer two feet into the air. An excellent
method of cleaning the silver electrodes is
to use a soft pencil eraser. It polishe s and
shines them quickly and easily. Keep up the
good articles on health in your editorials. I
have been a health nut for 50 year s and
now at age 79 I look no old er than 55,
and am still as fi t as a teen ager. On the
question of Morse cod e, I love it. Any
one who take s the time to master Morse
code will also be hook ed on it-ask any
CW buff.

Su re , Frank . 1 love raw liver, so let 's
make a la w requir ing everyone to ea t raw
liver. Anyway, how abo ut some art icles on
pulse uni ts ? ... Wayne. II

The multiplicity of ladderline-type
stubs (four of them now), is rather a bit
unsightly (even in a ham's eye) and
makes it rather awk ward to manage. A
single-band collinear is easi er to manage
with but two stubs , but when there are
high winds, the 15m and 20m stubs have
been known to tangle with each other.
Twinlead stubs should be more manage
able, but you might have to experiment
with the length as the velocity factor will
be somewhat different than what I used
here .

Incidentally, in order to dupli cate my
stubs, I used the same 1.5-square-milli 
meter PVC-jacketed stranded copper
spaced 2.5 em (one inch) apart with
home-fabricated Plexiglas" spacers. I
constructed the stubs by stretching the
two wires between two poin ts, then
moving the spacers along the line,
fabricating the ladder as it were. Then
I dro pp ed e poxy cement at th e
points where the wires go through the

Stub construction

some research. I would like to see an ar
ticle on the construction of the magnetic
pulse gener ator. Even though it is quite
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Put the weather
on your wall

Framed in elegant solid teak or brushe d alumi
num,The Weather Picture" gives you up-to-the
second data in large 0.8" red numerals you can
easily read from across the room. Merely couple
The Weather Pi ctur e to any com patible
ULTlMETER®Weather Station" and select
which of 56 weather values will be displayed.
It's the picture-perfect way to keep tabs on fast 
changing local weather data such as wind speed
and direction, wind chill , barometric pressure,
temperature, humidity, highs , lows and more.

The Weather Pictu re is a valuab le addition
to any home, office, workpla ce, mar ina or lodge.
Available in two frame sizes, with prices start 
ing as low as $139. For details, please phone
toll -free, fax, or wri te-c-or v isit our Web Site to
seeand try our ULTIMETER Weather Stations.

"Compatible weather stations from $239 . Others from $179.
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CornerBeam?

AntennasWest
Box 50062 Provo UT 84605

New TriField@ Broadband Meter combines a broadband field strength
meter with an AC magnetic & electric field meter in a single package.
RF field strength setting (vertical, 10-1000 VIm @ 100 KHz. -2.5 GHz ) is
ideal for making near-field transmitter measurements, finding RFI on a
line, testing leaky microwave ovens or finding hidden surveillance "bugs".
AC magnetic setting (0.2 -100 milligauss @ 60 Hz, range 50 Hz -100
KHz, full a-axis magnitude) tests for magnetic interference (a sometimes
nasty but difficult-to-pin-down problem with sensitive equipment), tells you
which of several lines is carrying AC or pulsed current, finds underground
power lines, tells you jf a power supply or transformer is "on", without
contact. AC electric field setting (0.5 -100 KV/m @60 Hz, range 50 Hz
-100 KHz) tells you which line is "hot" vs. "neutral", finds AC wiring in walls,
and determines whether equipment is properly grounded.

Includes standard 9-Volt battery, 1 year warranty. Price $170 includes
delivery in US , Canada. Arsc avail able: low cos t digital DC magnetic &
electrostatic field meters, air ion coun ters. Call for free cata log.
All meters made in USA by AlphaLab, Inc. 11 280 South 300 West f
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84101. Tel. 800-769-3754 or 801-487-9492.
Major credit cards accepted.
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